1. As Jesus walked, he saw a man who, blind from birth, filled God's plan. He spat, anointed
储, he came again where, in the face of
from the grave this day, whom with the Father

2. As he was told, so did he then. His sight re-

3. All glory, Lord, to you we pay a - ris - en

eyes with clay, and then to wash sent him a - way. spite and scorn gave praise which did Christ's deed a - dorn. we a - dore, and Par - a - clete, for ev - er - more!

The Lord is ris'n! Chris - tos vos - kres! The Lord is

ris'n! Chris - tos vos - kres!

Text: JMT, based on John 9: 1-38
Tune: Christos voskres! Pid neba zwid (from Tserkovni Pisni, 1926)